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Alaska USA appoints branch managers

Alaska USA Federal Credit Union recently promoted five employees and hired one to complete its branch management team in Anchorage and Eagle River.

Promotions include Mike Duke to North Eagle River Branch Manager, Maria Teresa Davis to manager of the Abbott Road branch, Rodrigo Almeida to West Dimond Branch Manager, Roland Pilapil to manager of East Northern Lights and Jennifer Zapata to Dimond Branch Manager. In addition, Lori Ellis was hired as C Street Branch Manager.

Alaska USA has 16 Anchorage-area branches, many of which are open seven days a week.

More about Alaska USA Federal Credit Union
Alaska USA Federal Credit Union is a member-owned, not-for-profit cooperative with over 300,000 members worldwide. It has been providing financial services in Alaska since 1948, and offers a variety of products, including mortgages, insurance, and investments. The credit union operates 34 branches in Alaska and 17 in the Puget Sound area of Washington State. For more information about Alaska USA, visit www.alaskausa.org.
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